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THE 

DISA·PPOINTMENT, &c. 

'CHAPTER I. 

" COME, Julia, Julia, are you awake?" 
cried Felix, as he rapped at his sister's 
door, an hour earlier than usual, one fine 
sumn1er's morning; " you have your wish, 
for it is a beautiful rnorning: n1ake haste · 
and dress yourself. I am not dressed yet, bnt 
I so<;>n shall be. Recollect, uncle said he 
should be here at seven o'clock, the· very 
latest minute, an'd those who were not ready 
will be left behind.'' 

" Oh, never fear, Felix,'' cried the little 
J ulia, " I shall be sure to be in time; for I 
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THE DISAPPOINTMENT. 

am nearly dressed already. I have been 
watching the snn, as it rose s]o\"-d y fron1 be-. 
]1ind tbe high hill opposite my window, this 
long while, for my joy would not let n.ie 
sleep. ,vhat a pleasant day we shall spend 
at the park. Uncle says we shall see an 
aviary, Felix. Do you know what an aviary 
1neans ?" 

" Oh yes, Julia, I know all about it:; but 
I cannot stay now, because the minnte I was 
out of bed, I came to call you, and my feet 
ai·e rather cold without my stockings." 

"I thank you, Felix, for caJling me so ear
ly. Now let us make haste. I sha11 be 
down in the breakfast-room in ten minutes." 

At the end of ten minutes, if not in less 
than ten minutes, Felix and Julia 1net in the 
parlonr below. "Au aviary, Julia,'' said 
Felix, resuming the conversation he had so 
suddenly interrupted, "is a place on purpose 
to keep curious birds in. Uncle says, Mr .. 
Glenrnore has a very great variety, and that 
some of them are extremely beautiful." 
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" l hope he has an ostrich," exclaimed 
Julia: "I want to see an ostrich very much. 
Did you ever see one, Fe) ix ? " 

" No, never." 
'· 'rhen don't you hope we may find one 

in the · aviary? They must be beautiful 
creatures, if they are covered all over with 
such feathers as mamma wears in her ne,v 
hat.'' 

" Oh ! Ju Ha, but they are not covel'ed all 
over with such feathers, I assure you: it is 
only the feathers of the "vings and tail, that 
are of that snowy whiteness. I was reauing 
a description of this bird the other d:-:ly, and 
it taught me, that the head, and great part 
of the neck, are only covered with a few 
scattered hairs, and the feathers of the body 
are black.'' ' 

" I think I have seen the picture of one, 
Felix: has it not very long legs ?" 

" Yes, and it makes good use of them too, 
for I read in that book, that it will run faster 
than the swiftest race 0 horse," . . 
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'' Can you tell me, Felix, where these 
birds come from?'' inquired Julia. 

" They are only found in the sandy deserts 
of Africa aud Asia, where they are sometimes · 
seen in such large flocks, as to be n1istaken, 
at a distance, for a troop of horsemen.'' 

"Mistaken for a troop of horse1nen !" ex
c1aimed the astonished Julia, " why, what 
1nonstrous creatures they must be, Felix. 
Do you know how tall they grow ?" 

" Fro1n the ground to the top of theit
}1eads, they often measure nine feet, which, 
you know, J nlia, is three feet higher than a 
very tall man; for uncle is only six feet 
high." 

" Talking of uncle," ~aid Julia, " reminds 
me of papa and marnma: it is very odd they 
rlo not c01ue <lown. I wonder whether they 
have begnn to get up yet. I am afraid uncle 
will be here before we have done breakfast. 
Don't you think it is almost seven o'clock, 
Felix ?" 

" No, Julia, I don't think it is n1uch past 
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six yet. Come now, if you will attend, I 
will read you something- in this book about 

the ostrich, which will 1nake the time pass 

quickly. Shall I, Julia?" 
" Yes, Fe]ix,-no, Felix,-that is, I wish 

it were breakfast-tiine-I wish mamtna and 

papa would come down stairs." 
" But wishing will neither bring them nor 

the breakfast,'' said Felix, " so corne and 

let us amuse ourselves, for that is always 

better than waiting and watching time a way_.., 

" That it is," replied J u1ia, so, if you will 

be so kind as to read to me, I will try and 

attend.'' 
Felix immediately began as fo1lows: 

" The ostrich is in many respects different 

fro1n the rest of the feathered race. Its strong 

jointed legs and feet are well adapted both 

for speed and defence. Notwithstanding its 

wings and all its feathers, it cannot raise 

itself from the grou od : its cainel-shaped neck 

is vered with hair; its voice is a kind of 

hollow, mournful lowing; and it grazes on the 
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plain with the wild horse and the zebra." 
" Is' not that extraordinary, Julia?,' 

'' What, Felix?'' 
"Why n_ow, Julia, I don't believe yon·have 

been paying one bit of attention all this 
time.'' 

" 0 yes, Fdix, indeed I have, it was only 
just that last part I did not hear. At that 
moment, I was listening· to the sound of a 
carriage at a distance: I thought it might, 
perhaps, be my uncle, but it seems to have 
turned off another way. Pray, what was that 
curious thing, · Felix? 

'' Why, that the ostrich should graze on 
the plain with the wild horse and the zebra. 
It seems almost as much like a beast as a • I bird. Come, D;<;)W• I will read you something 
about their nests.: ' They appear to be mere
ly holes in the ground, made by the birds 
trampling the earth for some time with their 
feet. If any person touch the eggs during 
the absence of the parents, they immediate
ly discover it by · the scent at their return; 
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and not only desist from laying any more in 
the c::3 me place, bnt even crush with their 
feet all those which have been left. Some 
people suppose that the ostrich, after laying 
its e~·gs, leaves them to be hatched by the 
sun; but .this is a 1nistake, the male and fe
males sit upon them by turns, as most other 
fowls do, and it is a curious fact, that near 
.t'he nest are always placed a certain number 
of eggs, which the birds do not sit npon, and 
which are intended for the first nourishment 
of their futun" yot1ng. This store of eggs is 
always proportioned to the number of young 
that are to be hatched. A celebrated travel
ler informs us, that, on driving an ostrich 
from its nest tn Africa, he found eleven eggs 
quite warm, and four others at a short dis
tance; at another time he found a female 
ostrich· on a nest- containing thirty-two eggs, 
and twelve were arranged at a ]ilt)e distance, 
each in a separate hole formed for it."' 

"What a number!" exdaimed Julia, who 
was now really interested in the account: 
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" pray, Felix, does one hen Jay all these 
eg·gs ?" 

" No, Julia, this book says, that each 
n1ale has several wives, who all lay their eggs 
in the same nest, and sit upon them by 

- turns.'' 
Just at this moment, to Julia's great de

light, he-r father and mother entered the 
breakfast-parlour, the urn was soon brought 
in, and they all sat down to their cheerful 
meal. Julia's was soon dispatched, and she 
begged leave to station herself once n1ore at 
the \1\1indow, that she nJight watch her uncle's 
arrival; but a grievous disappointment await
ed poor Julia-a disappointment she was ill
prepared to be~r. A man on horseback rode 
hastily up to the gate-it was her uncle's ser
vant. 

" I-Jere is Richard, 1namma, come by hi1n
self; I wonder what that can be for: he is 
not with the carriage, but on horseback, quite 
alone." · 

" Oh, perhaps he has only rode on a little 
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way before, to open the gates, nnd to let us 
know uncle is coming,'' said Felix: " we 
sha11 hear the carriage-wheels soon, I dare 
say.'' 

Both listened attentively, but no carriage
wheels were heard. In the mean time, 
Richard bad rode up to the door, and de~ 
livered a note from hi s master, which de .. 
ciderl the fate of poor Felix and Julia. 1.,heir 
father brought it into the parlour, broke the 
sea], and read the contents . 

Here is a sad disappointment for yon, my 
dear children. I hope you will bear it with 
fort itude. Your unc1e cannot take you to 
see l\1r. Glenmore to-day. .. 

Poor Julia waited to hear no more, she sat 
down upon the window-seat, and burst into 
a violent flood of tears. A :flush of disap
pointment also crossed the cheek of F elix; 
but be endeavoured to overcome his feelings, 
and, fearful tha t illness had prevented the ful 
filment of his uncle's promise, he anxiously 
inquired what was the matter. 
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His father answered his inquiry by read
ing the note he had received. 

"MY DEAR BROTHER, 

" I am very sorry to be obliged to 
disappoint the dear little ones of their visit 
to-day, but I have just received· a dis.tressing 
accouot of the illness of a friend very dear to 
me. I shall set off immediately to see him; 
the time of my return is, of course, uncertain. 
Give my kind love to the children. I hope 
they will bear their disappointment heroical
ly. My dear Felix wil1, I am sure, act like 
a man on the occasion : he will endeavour to 
amuse his little sister, and reconcile her to 
her disappointment. Farewell.'' 

Felix dashed away the tear that trembled 
in his eye, and taking Julia affectionately by 
the hand, said, " Do not cry, dear Julia: 
I am sorry as well as you, but it cannot be 
h elped. I hope uncle will find his friend bet .. 
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ter than he expects, and we shall be Eiure to 
go some other day; so don't cry." 

" We shall never have sur.h another beau-
tiful day, sobbed Julia: " .I cannot help cry
ing, Felix, for I never was so sorry about 
~ny thing before." 

0 yes, I think you have been often quite 
as sorry before, Julia; or, at least, you have 
often cried qnite as much: the day papa 
could not take us to see the fireworks, you 
know; and the day we were disappointed 
abont seeing the balloon too." 

" \Vell, Felix, because disappointments 
are such uncomfortable things; and this is 
certainly the worst disappoiu_lment we ever -
bad." 

"And yet your brother bears it, patiently, 
Julia," their mamma said. 

" Yes, mamma, because Felix always had 
more patience than I, and he is older too.'' 

" Then I ad vise you to learn patience, as 
we11 as yonr brother, my dear; for it is a vir
t ue which both old and. young have frequent 
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cause to exercise. Disappointments a.re the 
lot of all, Julia: in childhood the causes are 
tri£Iing, and if we do not learn to bear these 
trifles firmly, how shall we n1eet the greater 
trials we must expect hereafter." 

" Trifling! n1y dear rnamma, you surely 
do not call this a trifling disappointment: 
think of the aviary, mamma." 

"Well, n1y little daug·hter, and what of the 
aviary ? " 

" 1' hen the green-house, mamma ! Uncle 
says it is the finest green-house h.e ever 
saw!" 

" Your uncle is a botanist; Julia, it is 
therefore a great treat to him to see curious 
plants; but you, whose knowledge is 
very limited, 1nay find quite as n1uch plea;.. 
sure in observing some of the beautiful trees 
that form our hedge-rows. And as to an 
aviary, the little songsters of our native 
groves afford sufficient variety-, surely, for 
our amusement. Come, my love, dry up 
y our tears, and let us enjoy this lovely n1orn-
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-ing· abroad: your papa will perhaps join us 

in our early walk, and the disappointment 
1nay not, after all, prove so severe as you 
expected." 

"Julia smiled through her tears; she saw 
that her father, mother, and brother, all 
wished to make her happy, and as she was 
an affectionate and grateful little girl, she 
'determined to think no 1nore of the greeu-
house or the aviary, but to enjoy as much 
as possible her morning walk. 
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CHAPTER IL 

WHEN once a little Loy .or girl has made , 

up its mind to be happy, it is wonderful 

what trifling circumstances afford it arnuse

n1ent: a flower, a bird, an insect, no matter 

what, every object in nature yields delight

to a cheerfu.1 and. innocent mind. After · 

walking through several pleasant shady 

Janes, Felix and Julia entered with their fa-

ther and mother, into a charming grove. The 

little birds were singing sweetly from every. 

spray, and all around looked gay and plea

sant. 
" What a delightful spot!" cried Felix. 

" I do not think Mr. Glenmore's aviary 

can boast of greater variety," said his father: 
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" this is an aviary formed by nature her
self." 

" What is that beau ti fu 1 bird, I see at the 
end of-this walk, papa; its colours are al-
1nost as bright as -the peacock's." 

" It is a pheasant, my love, and , is as · 
111uch esteen1ed for its excellence as food,· as · 
it is for the richness aud beauty of its 
plumage. I wiH tell you a remark made by 
Solon on this beautiful bird. You have heard 
of Solon the Grecian philosopher?" 

'' Yes, pa pa: I was · lately very rnuch 
amused with reading, in Plutarch, the ac-
count of his visit to Crcesns, king· of Lydia.'l 

" The re1na-rk I was going to mention," 
replied his father, "is one he is said to have 
1nade to this king·,. who, when seated on his 
throne, adorned with royal magniticeoce, 
and all the pomp of eastern granrleur, asked 
Solon if he had ever beheld any thing so fine. 
,.fhe Greek philosopher, not at all moved by 
the objects before him, replied, He had seen 
the beautiful pluniage of the pheasant, and 

~ 
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therefore could be astonished at no othe,.~ 

finery." 
" He was right, papa, fur I do uot think 

I e.ver saw in ore brilliant colours. Look., 

J n lia, he is coming nearel' to ns. The top 

of his head and the upper part of his neck, 

are like silk ; they are shaded with blue, 

green, and g·old colours: and what a hand
some tail he has." 

"He is a beauriful fellow, indeed," Raid 
Julia; "but look at that little creature, ,,rhich 

is sometimes singing so sweetly, and some- _ 

times dressing himself so neatly on the branch 

of th 1s tree. I think he is quite 11s pretty as 
your pheaf;ant, Felix: what a curious ring of 

s carlet-cnlonred feathers he has round the 

forepart of his head, and what beautiful yel
low streaks across his wings! a11d then, his 

.shape is so elegant." 
'' Ah, my little girl, your descriptjon is so 

-correct," said her father, "that without see

in o· the little warbl er, I am sure it is a e.-old-
~ 

0 

finch that has caught your attention. I have 
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-seen those little birds, when confined in a 
cage, perform a great 1nany curious tricks; 
such as drawing up a little ivory bucket of 
water when it wishes to drink, opening tlJe 
lid of a tin box in order to procure its food, 
and so on.'' 

" Wel1, such tricks may be very _a-mu-sing-," 
said Felix, " to some people, but I would 
1nuch rather see the pretty felJow plume and 
dress his feathers at liberty on that tree." 

" And so would I, ~ Felix, I am sure." 
" ]f so, my dear Julia," said her mother, 

" you l'nust admire nature's aviary far more 
than any one, however beautiful, 1nade by 
man, where the Ii ttle captives enjoy, at best, 
but splendid misery." 

Julia stiil thought it would be a great. treat . 
to see Mr. Glenmore\, aviary, though c;!1e 
doubted whether she shoulrl admire any of 
its inmates more than she did the phea~ant 
and the goldfiuch of the grove. . 

Her father pointed ont to her a great 1 iany 
different sorts of birds, as they walked alougJ 

B2 
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and told - her their na1nes ~ he also told her 
the names of many of the flowers that bloo1n
ed in the path, as she tripped cheerfully Ly 
his side. A fine spreading tree at length 
invited them to rest thernselves; for, both 
Felix and J uiia complai11ed, that, notwith
f-tanding they had been so rnnch amused by 
the conversation of their father and mother, 
their legs felt tired by their walk. 

"This tree is an oak, is it not, papa?" en
quired Felix: " I know it by the manner in 
which the branches grow fron1 the trunk, 
and their being so crooked too, and also by 
tbe sliaµe of the Jeaves. Look, Julia, how dif
ferent they are from those of other trees: 
they are neither even at the edges, nor cut 
like the tet>tb of a saw; but deeply scollope<l, 
and formed into many rounded divisions." 

"Yes, and of what a beautiful da1·k-g1·een 
colonr they are. Pray, what is this, papa?" 
said Julia, picking up an acorh. 

" 'fhat is the seed or fruit of the tree, 
Julia: 'you would scarcely believt! ihc1t thii-i 
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wide-spreadjng tree grew from so small a 
seed." 

"Indeed, papa, I have often thoug;ht it 
very cnrious, that Iarg·e plants should spring 

- fron1 such tiny seeds as I have sometimes 
seen the gardenel' sow. How long do you 
think it is, P8:Pa, since thii great tree, which 
novr affords us so comfortable a ·shelter, was 
a little acorQ, like this which I now hold in 
my hand?" · · ' 

<, Very 1ike(y it is nea,rl y twp h u n<l red.years 
ago. They are trees of very slow growth, 
Julia. I have been told that they do not at
tain their full size in less tJ1an a hundred 
years, and they have been known to stand 
two hundred. years longer, b~fore they to 
ta1ly decay. This is already past its prime, it 
is therefore, no doubt, above a hundred 
years old." 

" Are these trees very usefn 1, papa?" 
"0, yes, that they are, Jn1ia," said Felix, 

"more usefu I than auy other timber-trees . 
In the first place, ships are made of them." 
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" But what great good do ships <lo us·, 
Felix?'' 

" A great deal of good, Julia; don'l they, 
papa? you know that England is an island, 
do vou not?" 

".,Yes, I do.'' 
" And you k11ow why it is called an island, 

I suppose." 
" Yes: because it has water all round it.'' 

_ "Very we1l then, don't you perceive, Julia, 
tlrnt if we had no ships, we could never get 
out of England.'' 

" No, to be sure; but we don't want to 
get out of England, do we?'' 

'' fVe don't, Julia, but other people do
people who are in trade, you know." 

" No, but indeed, FeJix, I don't kuow; I 
dou't know what you menu by being in 
trade.'' 

" Then I will try to explain it to you, 
Julia. ;English people can make a great 
many things which no other people can rnake, 

· and these. things they send i □ to distant coun-
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tries, an<l have either money or other articles 
in exchange: this is called trade, is it not, 
papa?" 

<, Yes, my dear, that explanation of trade 
will do for J nlia; it is sufficient to ex plain 
the use of merchant's ships, which, I believe, 
·was the object you had in view.'' 

" It was, pa pa: now you perceive the use 
of ships, don't you, Julia? 

"Yes, I believe I rlo ~ only why <lo Eng
lish people ,vant other people's things, if 
they can make better themselves?'' 

"Oh, they do not buy fron1 other nations,. 
the same sorts of things which they sell to 

1 

them; they Luy such thing·s as spice, and 
sug·ar, a11d rum, and brandy.'' 

"'I'hen, they cannot make spice in Eng
land, can they ?'' 

" f./[ake spice! why, J u·lia, don't you know 
better than that? Spice is not n1ade, it 
grows on trees: there a1•e the nntmeg•tree, 
and the clove plant, and the cinnamon-tree." 
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"And will nof those trees grow in Eng
land, Felix?'' 

" No, the climate is not hot enough for 
them; they grow in the islands of the Indian· 
Ocean, '"here it is sumrnet· almost all the year 
round. "\Vhen you get forward in geography, 
yoLi will know all these things, Julia, aud 
then you w.iH understand better thrrn you do 
now, of how much use ships are to us; be
cause, when man1n1a teaches you the nati1es 
of different countries, she ,vill also tell yon 
what are their productions: she will tell yon 
that tallow, and bristles for brushes, co1ne 
frorn Russia; oranges, lemons, and a great 
Tnany different sorts of wines, from Portugal 
and Spain; fine muslins from India~ cambric 
from France; sngar and rum fron1 Ja1naica 
and the other VVest India Islands_; and a 
great variety of usefnl things from almost_ 
every part of the globe: now) none of these 
could we get without 8hips, so do not yon 
think the oak a very usefnl tree?'' 
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" Yes, I do; and I think geography very 
useful too, if it will teach me all tl10se thi11gs 
yon have been talking about." 

" "\iVell then, I assn re yon it will, Julia> 
for that \Vas the way I learnt them. But now 
I must tell yon, that besiiles merchant's 
ships, there are ships of war, which are also 
made of oak, and with which we guard our 
shores, and keep all out· enemies away; 
these are called the British navy." 

" vVhat enemies do they _keep away?'' 
"I hope we have now no enemies, Julia," 

returned Felix, "because vve are at peace 
with all the world; but a little time ago, the 
French were onr enemies, and then our ships 
were very .useful to us, for France is very 
nenrto England, yon know.'' 

"Yes, it is. And now, pray, Felix, tell me 
something else about the oak: is not the 
wood ·good for other thin_gs beside;S making 
ships?" 

" Yes, it is used for door and window 
frames, and the beams that are 1aid in walls 
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to strengthen thPm, be~irles which, tables,, 
chairs, drawers, and bed~teads are sometimes 
niade of it. Aud the bark, papa, have I not 
hearrl that the bark is very useful ?" 

,~ It is, my dear, particularly useful to the 
tanner.'' 

" A tanner is a nian who makes the skins 
of animals iuto ·leather: is he not., papa?" 
inq nired Julia." 

" Y cs, 1ny love; and it is by soaking the 
hide in a liquor made by s~eepiug oak bark 
in water, that he effects his purpose: this 
liquor, by stiffening the soft bide, turns it into 
what we call 1 eather." 

" 'V\7hat are these, papa?" said Julia, pick
ing up a branch on which grew several round 
balls; " they are not like acorns.'' 

"1"'hey are what boys call oak-apples, and 
are formed by a s·ort of f-ly, which has the 
povver of piercing the outer skin of the oak
boughs, under which it lnys its eggs; the 
part then swells into a kinq of ball, and the 
young insects, when hatched, eat their way 
out." 
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" Are they at all useful, papa?" 
" They are s0111etimes used for dyeing 

black; but in warm countries there is a kind 
of oak, which bears round balls of the same 
kind, called galls, these ar.e used in the 
1naking of ink." 

'' So then the oak is useful for building 
ships," said Julia, " . and for making all sorts 
of furniture, and for dyeing·, and for tanning 
leather ; and it al1 comes from such a little 
acorn as I now hold in my hand. I should 
like to plant thi.s, papa, and watch its 
g-rowtb; but I .should· not live long enough to 
see it becon1e a great tree like this." 

'' 1,hat you certainly will riot, n1y dear 
little girl. Cow PER has written a · few lines 
on this subject, which I ,vill repeat to you:, 

" Which shall longest brave the sky, 
Storm and frost, t11ese oaks or· I? 
Pass a year or two away, 
I must moulder and decay ; 
But the years that crumble me, 
Shall invigorate this tree, 
Spread its bl'.'anch, dilate its size, 
Lift its .summit to the skies." 
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" Now, the next ve rse will teach mv Jiu.le 
girl how she may make the most ofhei· short 
life: 

" Cherish honour, virtue, truth, 
So shalt thou proiong thy youth: 
Wanting these, however fast _ 
~Ian be fix'd and form'd to last, 
He is lifefess even now, 
Stone at heart, an_<l caunot -grow." 

'"' Is there any other tree in the world so 
useful, papa?" iuquired Felix. 

"The teak-tree, which grows in America, 
my love, is used by the inhabitants of that 
part of the g·lobe, for most of the p urposes 
to which vre apply the oak; for shi p-build
ing, and many articles of furniture: it is par
ticularly valuable to them, because it is al
most the only wood that resists the attack s 
of th e tPrmes or white ants. 

"Pray, wh at a re they, papa?" inquired 
both the child ren. 

" It is a ki nd of ant, my dear, which is 
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not only found in Sonth Arnerica, but i-n th e 
l~ast Indjes, ancl many parts of Africa; 
where they are g reatly dreaded, from the 
mischief they <lo by devouring almost every -
thing that comes in their way. I was read
ing some travels the other day, in which the 
poor author complained bitterly of the ra
vages committed by these insects: in the 
course of one night they destroyed all the 
clo1 hes his trunk contained, tog·ether with 
many valuable books and papers ." 

" I have been often very much amused, 
papa, by watching the ants in our garden ; 
they seem to help one another so nicely. 
:Don't yon suppose thy have a language, by 
\,vbich they can n1ake themselves understood 
to each other?" 

" I have no doubt they have, Felix: in
deed, an expedn1ent tried by Dr. Franklin, 
seems actually to have proved that they 
have some means, by which they can com
municate to each either their thoughts." 

/ 
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" \Vill you please to tell us what this ex
perinrent was, papa?" 

" He put a little earthen pot, containing 
some treacle, into a closet, where a 11.umber 
of ants were collected: they soon discovered 
the pot, and rlevou red tbe treacle very qui
etly. But on observing· this, he shook them 
o·ut, and tied the pot with a thin string to 
a nail, which he had fastened in o the ceil
ing., ~o that it hung down by the string. A 
single ant, by chance, remained in the pot; 
this ant eat ti II it was satisfied; but when it 
,,,anted to get oft~ it could not, for sotne 
ti1ne, find a way out. It ran abont the bot
tom of the pot, but in vain: at last it found, 
after 1nany attempts, the way to the ceiling, 
by going along the string: after it got tliere it 
ran to the wall, and from tbeoce to the 
ground. It had scarcely been a way half an 

_ hour, vvhen a great swarm of ants came out, 
got up to the .ceiling, aud crept along the 
-string into the pot, where they began- to eat 
again. This they continued till the treacle 
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... was all eaten, one swarm running <lown the 
-string, aud the other up." 

"1"'hat was, indeed, a plain proof they 
l1ave some kind of langn ag e, pa pa. I have 
seen two or three of those litti e r. reatures 
pulling at one grain of corn . I believe they 

- lay up a great deal, to serve ' then1 for food in 
winter; but I wonder tlie moisture of. their 
eel Is does not t11ake the corn grow.' ' 

" It is a very natural idea, my dear Felix: 
to prevent this, the ants instinctively bite off 
-that end from which the b1ude is prod need.'' 

",vell, that is indeed curi ou<,,' ' cr ied 
Julia: "do the white auts of Am erica ·orm 
hills to live in, in the same n1a11ner as our 
ants do? 

" Yes, my love, they are often raised ten 
or twf:'lve feet above the surface of the 
.ground, and are of a cone shape. Do you 
know \¥-h-a:t- furm thnt is, Feli x?'' 

" Yes, papa, it is the form of a sugar-
J f ,, -oa. 

" Right, my dear. Their dwellings are some .. 
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times so numerou~, as to appear, at a little 

distance, like the villages of negroes. I have 

heard of some being built twenty feet 11igh. 

But tbe account of these inse.cts is altog·ethe.r 

so extraordinary, that I ,-rill rend you the 

whole when vve return : it is-in a book e11ti
tled, ' Philosophical Transactions."' 

'' Oh, I have seen that book, papa, in 
your book-case; but there were so 1nany 

vo] umes, and it was such a hard name, that 

I never guessed there could be any thing in 

them, that snch little children as we coul<l 

understand." 
" I thinlc you could understar.1d the ac

count of which I have been speaking, Julia; 

at all ev_e,1ts, you shall try upon our return, 

for I believe it would amuse you very 
n1 nch." 

"Thank yon, papa. Oh do, pray, look at 

that pretty Robin. How tame be is! I <lo 

think he will ]et me catch him." 
So saying, she stole up, very gently, to the 

· bush where little Bob was dressing his fea-
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thers; but he was too nimble for her: he spied 
her approach with his little bright eyes, and 
hopped hastily away. 

" 0 dear, he is gone!" exclaimed Julia, 
" I wish I had had a bit of salt. Do you 
know, papa, I have heard that if you put a. 
bit of salt on a bird's tail, you may al ways 
catch it: do you think that is true?'' 

Julia's father and mother smiled at their 
little girl's simplicity, whilst Felix laughed 
aloud, and exclaimed, "'f hy, Julia, how can 
you be such a ~impleton ?{ Do you suppose 
that any bird would be ~illy enough to ,Jet 
you put salt on his tail. If you could get near 
enough for that, you might catch him, to ' be 
snre; but 1naster Bobby is too cunning to 
let you do so, depen(j upou it.'' 

"We11, Felix, you need not to have laughed 
at me, if I did make a mi&take: you need not 
to have called me simpleton. That-· was not 
kind, that was not like you, Felix." -

'Felix felt that it ~as not kind to call his 
( 

·\ 
( . 
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sister simpleton, and immediately kissed her 
and begged her pardon. Julia's 8miles were 
soon restored: she follo,ved little Robin from 
bush to bush. " He is not so tame as that 
pretty fellow was, which used to come and 
peck the crumbs off the breakfast-table last 
winter," said Julia. 

c, May I say some little verses about the 
redbreast to you, papa. I learnt them ,vith 
1nam1na, yesterday ." 

" I shon ld like to hear you repeat them, 
my dear, if you really unclerstanrl them; but 
nothing is so unpleasant to me as to hear 
children recite verst;s by rote, just as parrots 
learn to talk, without attaching any ideas to 
the words they use.'' 

" But this little verse, marnma taught me 
herself, papa; and ynu know she always ex
plains every line to me so nicely, that I can
not help understanding what she teaches 
n1e." 

•• 1\ 
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TO A REDBREAST. 

" Little bird, with bosom red, 
vVelcome to my humble shed ; 
Daily near my table steal, 
While I pick my scanty meal. 
Doubt not, little tl1ough there be, 
But I'll cast a crumb to thee: 
Well rewarded, if I spy 
Pleasure in thy glancing eye ; 
See thee, when thou'st ate thy fill, 
Plume thy breast and wipe thy bill. 
Come, my foathcr'd friend, again! 
Well thou know'st the broken pane; 
Ask ofme thy daily store; 
Ever welcome to my door.'' 

35 

H Very well, Julia. 'r homson has very 
prettily described the annual visits of your 
little favourite: cannot you repeat liis Jines, 
Felix?'' 

"Yes, prip:1. " 

" The re<lbrcast !i:- ~ *-' !if ~~ 

Wisely regardful of th' embroiling sky, 
In joylesH field s, and thorny thickets, leaves 
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His shiv'ring mate, and pays to trusted m~n 
His annual visit. Half afrai d, 1,e Fr-st 
Against the window beats; then brisk alights 
On the warm hearth; then, ho ,ping o'er the floor, 
Eyes all the smiling family askance, 
And pecks, and starts, and wondt'rs where he is; 
Till, more familiar grown, the table crumbs 
Attract his slender feet." 

" Oh, it is very natural anrl ,•ery pretty,'' 
cried Julia: " tl,at is just the way onr little 
Robin came last winter. At first he was sadly 
frigptened, and only just pecked the few 
crumbs we had scattered upon the winrlow
seat; but by degr~s he grew bolder anrl bold
er, till he ventured at last upon the breakfast
table, and even perched on my finger, whilst 
he sung a little song to thank us. Pretty fel
]ow, I hope he will come again next wintel'. 
But why does he come only in winter, papa?,, 

" Becau~e in summer he can procure food 
abroad, which he likes better than your bread
crumbs, Julia. \.Yhen the ground is so frozen 
that his little tender bill cannot pierce its 
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hard surface, to gPt at the worms an<1 insects, 
which are his favourite fond, he is ~dad to he 
regaled at our breakfast-table. Iiut cotne, 
n,y children, it is time we turned onr steps 
towards home. I am glad to see that the 
cheerfo 1 Run has driven a way the clouds 
from my little Julia's brow." 

" Ah, papa,'' said Julia, smiling, " we 
have had a most plea:-.aut walk, and I have 
learnt many useful things. My disappoint
n1ent, as mamma said, has not proved so 
sever0 as I expected." 

" But still you <lo not think that this 
aviary, - formed by Nature's han<I,'' said her 
fath~r, .pointi11g to the tall trees of the gro~e0 

'' is q nite equal to the one J1our fancy has 
-pie tu red at Mr. Glenmore's." 

" l should, at least, like to see that, papa, 
and then I sha 11 be a better j udg~.'' 

" Very true, my dear, and I have no doubt 
you will soon have an opportunity: your 
uncle has promised you this treat, and you 
know he is always as good as his word.'' 

. \ .... ·' 
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" 0 yes, pa pa, and now we shall have the 
pleasure still to come: if we bad gone this 
morning, it would have been half over by this 
time. I am now almost glad we have been 
disappointed.'' 

Just as Julia had come to this determina
tion, they reached the garden gate. Felix 
petitioned .for one half hour longer, before 
they began the _occupations of the morning·. 
His request was willingly granted, and after 
spending· it very happily in digging his flower
berls, whilst Julia amused herself by his 
side, they cheerful I y began their morning 
lessons ; and before tbe close of the day, had 
entirely forgotten their disappointment. 

FINIS. 
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